
Doxy Vibrating Wand Massager Instructions

(Doxy Massager and Doxy Die Cast)

Instructions For Use

Turn on your Doxy by plugging it into a suitable power socket and briefly pressing the power button. 
The speed of the massager’s vibrations is controlled using the buttons marked with the positive and 
negative symbols.

Begin using the massager at the lowest setting and gradually build the speed until you reach your 
desired level. 

Move the massager head slowly in a circular motion on the skin using a little lubrication if required 
(water based lubricant is recommended).  Do not leave the massager head in one area for an 
extended period.

There is no need to press the massager head hard against the body.  Heavy pressure will not produce
a stronger massaging effect.

Pulse Setting

To operate the pulse setting, the massager is turned on by pressing and holding down the power 
button for three seconds.  Then release the power button and wait.  You will now feel the vibrations 
begin to accelerate from the lowest setting to the highest setting.  You can vary the frequency of the 
pulse by pressing the positive or negative button.  To return to the regular setting turn off the 
massager by using the power button and turn it back on by briefly pressing the power button again.

Cleaning and Maintenance

The head cover should be cleaned after each use with a mild soap or sex toy cleaner using a soft 
cloth.  To protect the head it is advisable not to use with oil based lubricants as these can damage 
the head material.



Safety Information

Do not use a Doxy Vibrating Wand Massager if:-

 you are pregnant

 you are under the age of 16

 you are under the influence of pain relieving drugs or alcohol

 you have recently undergone surgery

 you suffer from high or low blood pressure, any heart problems, epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, 
deep vein thrombosis, varicose veins or any skin disorder

The Doxy is not for use by unsupervised persons with reduced sensory, physical or mental 
capabilities.

Do not use the Doxy on any inflamed or swollen skin.  

Do not use the Doxy on any area of the body that carries jewellery or piercings.

Consult your doctor before using the Doxy on your calf area if you are experiencing unexplained calf 
pain.

Do not use the Doxy on any animal or pet.

Stop using the Doxy if you feel any discomfort or irritation.

Do not operate the Doxy continuously for longer than 20 minutes.  If you wish to continue use, turn 
it off for 20 minutes before recommencing. 

Do not operate the Doxy while it is covered or under blankets or pillows.

Do not carry the Doxy by the power cord and do not wrap the power cord around the body.

Do not operate the Doxy if it is damaged.

Do not submerge the Doxy in liquid and do not operate it in or near baths or showers.

Do not use the Doxy outdoors.

Do not leave the Doxy unattended while it is switched on.

The Doxy wand massager is for external use only.  Never insert any part of the product into the 
body.

Do not use the Doxy near the thyroid gland (the throat area) or on any part of the face and head.



Warranty Information

This product carries a one year manufacturer’s warranty against defect in workmanship or materials.
A proof of purchase is essential for warranty service.  The warranty is only applicable if the product 
was purchased from an authorised Doxy Massager retailer and has been used in accordance with the
instructions.  To make a claim, in the first instance contact your retailer directly.  If the retailer does 
not wish to replace the product, please send your claim to CMG Leisure Ltd via email to 
info@doxymassager.com

For further information and contact details please visit www.doxymassager.com

Materials: ABS/Silicone/Aluminium/PVC


